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MESSAGE FROM GENERAL SECRETARY  
Welcome all readers to our October newsletter issue 17, Volume 1. 

I would like to reflect and share with you two themes, Prayer and 

service and Prayer of humble. 

The first theme is all about prayer life and effective service delivery 

in what you do in your professional job or voluntary work for the 

community you live in. The second theme is similar to the first 

theme but it is to do with humbleness in prayer with humility.  

 

In our Christian journey we are to follow two most important commandments Jesus said to pray 

to God with all our soul and might. In practice we gaze upon God upwards to heaven and pray 

earnestly to follow and do His good will unto others and self; faithfully through our baptismal 

promises  and confirmation. It is the vertical symbol of the cross. 

The second commandment is to love our neighbors as we love ourselves is the horizontal sign of 

the cross serving our neighbors with  immeasurable unconditional love of God. The mission of 

God is central to the cross and that is why as Christians we must continuously and faithfully 

carry our cross in our Christian journey in humbleness with grit and service. 

It is at this juncture we remember two great humble servants of God, Late retired archbishop 

Allan Migi and Late Melanesian Brother Joshua Siwawata, we give thanks to God and celebrate 

their lives and church Ministry.  

We remember and pray for mother Mary Migi, children, grandchildren, immediate and extended 

family, and friends in this time of sorrow and mourning. 

By General Secretary, Dennis Kabekabe  
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General Secretary,            
Mr. Dennis Kabekabe  

Late Former Archbishop, Bishop Allan Migi, ANO staff and Family   
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Girls Friendly Society Triennial Meeting  
GFS (Girls Friendly Society) continues to work in PNG supported by GFS Australia.  It 

has now celebrated 20 years in the Diocese of Popondetta and is newly established in Port 

Moresby.  The House of Bishops accepted GFS as a ministry arm of ACPNG in 2015 and 

GFS Australia continues to support members in PNG.  

In late 2019 the Australian PNG team were able to provide leadership and children’s min-

istry training in Popondetta diocese and enrolled many new members at Christ the King 

Chapel in Port Moresby.    In Port Moresby members have adopted the name used in many 

African countries where male membership is accepted – Girls and Boys Friendly Society.  

The male members have worked hard with their Feeding program for homeless youth and 

children in Port Moresby.   

COVID19 has, of course, affected GFS activities and the Australian team has not been 

able to visit this year.  The World Council of GFS was to be held in South Africa in July 

2020 where Mrs Girika Sanata, the GFS Diocesan Coordinator in Port Moresby diocese 

was to represent GFS, PNG.  Her son, Collins, who leads the Feeding program was also to 

attend to present an application for the Feeding program as a World Project.  These matter 

are now held over until a decision is made as to the next World Council meeting. 

Popondetta diocese has this last week, held their Triennial meeting.  There are 30 branches 

in this diocese.  Ms Vivian Jirega was returned as President for another three years as was 

Mrs Moana Ajivi as Secretary.  The new Chaplain Father Jethro Wagami attended the 

meeting and met members.  

GFS concentrates on working with young women not ready for MU membership and 

where needed children.  At the request of Bishop Peter Ramsden, GFS Australia prepared 

a simple Sunday School program using the PNG lectionary some years ago.  The GFS 

Australia team would consider travelling to other dioceses in PNG to introduce GFS, intro-

duce the Sunday School program and train teachers to use it.    

Story and Pictures by Canon Val Gribble 

Contact should be made with Canon Val Gribble, valgribble1@bigpond.com  GFS Popondetta Chaplin Father Jethro Wagami and 

GFS President Ms. Vivian Jirega 

The new Girls Friendly Society members and Australia team in Port Moresby last year (2019) .  

GIRLS FRIENDLY SOCIETY UPDATE  

Popondetta members World Day of Prayer 2019 with 

Mrs Girika Sanata, Coordinator of GFS in Port Moresby  

mailto:valgribble1@bigpond.com
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CHURCH PARTNERSHIP UPDATE 

Momase Region Church Leaders Sensitization 
workshop on the  

“NEW NORMAL /NIUPELA PASIN / MAURI 
MATAMATA” 

The Church leaders sensitization workshop was held at the Madang Re-

sort in Madang on the 7th to the 8th of October. The workshop brought 

together all church leaders around the Momase region to be correctly in-

formed on COVID-19 and its impact in the country and globally which 

was presented by Dr. James Wangi (WHO rep in PNG). Concept of Tran-

sition “To the new normal” a Theological reflection by Revd. Roger Jo-

seph (General Secretary PNGCC).   

The workshop focused on the “Niuplea Pasin/Mauri Matama-

ta” :Transition to a new normal in the COVID-19 Pandemic. The Concept 

of Transition has its Biblical origins since the fall of man from the Grace 

of God.  John 3:16 reflects the Transition from the fall to the Grace of 

which Christ provides. Understanding the Concept of Transition is Para-

mount to Transforming Lives which ACPNG emphasized through Disci-

pleship, Leadership and setting Practical Standards.  

The workshop went on to emphasize on how people in our communities 

must make basic health hygiene and safe social distancing as part of their 

new culture, as individuals, as families and as communities. It means 

adopting behaviors and actions that are consistently practiced to reduce 

risk of COVID-19 and other infectious diseases. A society where people 

take responsibility for their own health and their families and must not be 

ignorant to health risks and control measures put in place by health de-

partment and other government authorities.  

The workshop was conducted by PNGCC, which was co-funded by 

UNICEF and CPP. 

Story and Picture by Dennis Kabekabe  

Opening of Wash Project in 
Dogura, Awayama 

The trip to Alotau– Awayama was funded by 

DEFAT through ABM, Anglicare/CPP to 

Launch water tank project in selected needed 

location in Dogura Diocese.  

The program has also reached the other four 

dioceses and  installation of  water tanks have 

already been done or are in progress. The 

WASH project is to address COVID-19 

health, hygiene & sanitation practices and 

also to have excess to clean running water to 

use and consume.  

The communities in Dogura Diocese were 

encouraged to take responsibility and owner-

ship of the project and continue to raise funds 

to buy tuffa tanks and install them in needed 

location in the communities. This is for a 

short term but going forward long term plans 

are needed to look at bigger scheme of water 

project for bigger geographical coverage and 

long term sustainability. Collective communi-

ty action is needed from all stakeholders to 

work together to make it a reality—water is 

life.  

Story and Picture by Dennis Kabekabe  

Bishop Tennyson Bogar blessing the Tuffa tanks.  

Church leaders during the sensitization workshop 
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Admission of 13 new 
Brothers into the MBH 
PNG region.  
On the 28th of October the MBH celebrated the admission of 13 

new brothers into the Brother Hood. The renewal of vows and 

release of brothers also took place at MBH Headquarters in 

Dobuduru, Popondetta.  

Bishop Lindsey Ihove celebrated the ceremony with the Brothers 

and also signed the Novices Certificates on behalf of the Acting 

Archbishop.  

Story and Pictures by Head Brother, Brother Joe Aisoul  

For more information contact Brother Joe via Facebook on the 

MBH FB page ; MBH & Companions Mission in PNG/Anglican 

Church of Papua New Guinea  

MELANESIAN BROTHERHOOD UPDATE  
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MELANESIAN BROTHERHOOD UPDATE  

CONDELENCE MESSAGE  

FOR  

LATE BROTHER JOSHUA SIWAWATA  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are saddened to hear the passing away of Br. Joshua Siwawata. He peaceful died on the 18th of October 

around 9-11pm just after he celebrated his birthday the MBH Section Head Quarter at Sirisiri in Dogura 

Diocese /Milne Bay Province.  

Late Br Joshua served more than 30 years in Brotherhood. He served in the Solomon Island for more than 

10 years. Late Br. Joshua Siwawata joined the Brotherhood in 1980 after being Novice for 3yrs from 1980-

1983. In 1983 he became professed brother a full member of the Melanesian Brotherhood, he took up his 

first posting to Solomon in one of the earliest Household Ari Ari, later he received a high called to attended 

the Bishop Patterson Theological College Koimarama with Br Alpheus Tuibiara from 1993 - 1995. After he 

graduated at Koimarama he was appointed as section elder brother for Soisoilo Section Head Quarter in 

Isabel province. He was later posted back to PNG and continued to serve in the BROTHERHOOD.  

MBH at the Regional Head Quarter would like to appeal to all the Brothers Companions in other Regions 

for your prayers for  families and friends and the brothers in PNG for the mourning of late Br Joshua.  

We're going to miss you our big man, the manta, beloved and longest serving brother. God is waiting for 

you.... Rest Easy.  

Story and Pictures by Head Brother, Brother Joe Aisoul  
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The Anglican Church of Papua New Guinea is sadden by the loss of Late Former Archbishop, Bishop Allan Migi. Late Bishop 

Allan Migi had shown good Shepherd leadership in his church ministry and served God's Mission with great passion and hu-

mility. He was a simple man that was very down to earth and could easily open up to people and had a big heart to love and 

care for all who crossed his path.  

Late Bishop Allan Migi will surely be missed by everyone who knows him. His smile, sense of humor and laugher always 

brought happiness, joy and comfort to those around him.   

The Anglican Church of Papua New Guinea will always be forever grateful for the long dedicated service Late Bishop Allan 

has done in the 30years that he has served the church; he served as Bishop of NGI for 17 years and Primate and Archbishop of 

Papua New Guinea for 3 years.  Late Bishop Allan has left  a brilliant and lasting  legacy for those who will come after to fol-

low in his foot steps.  

We think of Mother Mary Migi, the children, grandchildren, family and friends at this time of their sorrow. May the good Lord 

bless them and take care of them; May the Lord be kind and gracious to them; And May the Lord look on them with favor and 

give them peace.  

God has invited you home saying Masin Masin! Oro oro! Egualau! Kondo Wundiyanga! Welkam Henia !  

Rest in Peace…  
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COVID-19 UPDATE IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA  

Situation Summary and Highlights  

  As of 25 October (12:00 pm), there have been 588 

COVID19 cases and seven COVID-19 deaths reported in 

Papua New Guinea. From the period of 19 to 25 October, 

there have been 7 new cases: 5 from the National Capital 

District (including one international arrival in hotel quaran-

tine), 1 from Western Province, and 1 from West New 

Britain. The total number of provinces that have reported 

COVID-19 cases to date is fourteen.  

 The handover-takeover ceremony for the new Permanent 

Secretary for Health, Dr Osborne Liko, was held on 22 

October at the National Department of Health.  

 The National Control Centre (NCC) held a planning meet-

ing for the NCC Operational Blueprint on 22 October.  

 Surveillance, contact tracing, RRT and sample collection 

SOPs were approved for circulation.  

 Trainings and provincial visits were held: (1) IATA training 

in Kimbe (West New Britain Province) on 19-21 October; 

and, (2) visit to Goroka in Eastern Highlands by NCC team 

comprised of members from Clinical Management and 

Laboratory clusters.  

 Additional two provinces have completed the Rapid Con-

venience Survey: West New Britain and Simbu.  

 Basic supply and warehouse management tools were 

developed with support from WHO to improve the 

COVID19 supply flow, and daily management of supplies 

received from various stakeholders. Session to introduce 

the tools for implementation and use was conducted for 

the NCC logistics cells at Murray Barack Warehouse.  

 

Information extracted from Papua New Guinea Coronavirus 

Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Health Situation Report 44 

(Released: 26 October 2020; Report Period: 19 – 25 October 

2020). 
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UPCOMINING EVENTS AND SPECIAL DATES  

 MU Provincial Council meeting will be held in Goroka on the 4th-8th of November  

 Parenting for Children Development program piloting in Lower Jimi on the 2nd –20th of No-

vember.  

 16 Days Activism Against Gender– Based Violence activities, from the 25th of November to the 

10th of December. This years Global theme is “ ORANGE THE WORLD: Fund, Respond, Pre-

vent, Collect!  

The Significant dates included in the 16 days Activism Against Gender Based Violence:  

 24th November, 2019- Break the Silence Sunday  

 25th November, 2019 -International Day for Elimination of Violence against Women.  

 29th November, 2019- International Women Human Rights Defenders Day  

 1st December, 2019- World Aids Day  

 2nd December  , 2019- International Day for the Abolition of Slavery  

 3rd December, 2019 International Day of Disabled Persons  

 6th December, 2019 Anniversary of the Montreal/Canada Massacre  

 10th December, 2019 International Human Rights Day and the Anniversary of the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights.  



PRAYERS & THANSGIVING FOR 
THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER 

 

Date:      1st – 7th November  

Theme: God’s Saving Love  

Give thanks for: All Christian teachers  

Pray for :  Adult literacy work in our parishes  

The Church of the Province of West Africa  

Date: 8th – 14th November  

Theme: Life Eternal  

Give thanks for: The beauty of God's creation  

Pray for :  St Barnabas’ & St Margaret’s Nursing Schools  

Mar Thoma Church (India)  

Date: 15th  – 21st  November  

Theme: Living Between the Cross and Christ’s Return  

Give thanks for: The ministries of all Christians who serve God 

faithfully 

Pray for :  All medical staff at aid posts, health centers and hospitals  

Philippine Independent Church  

Date: 22nd  – 30th November  

Theme: Christ the King  

Give thanks for:  Christ being our Lord and King for ever  

Pray for :  All parish clergy and evangelists  

The Unity of the Anglican Communion  

 

Invitation as reminder to Diocese and Institutions to send in 

articles/stories to be included in the newsletter going forward. 

 

UPCOMING SAINTS 
AND HOLY DAYS IN 

NOVERMBER  

 

1st  ALL SAINTS  

2nd All Souls  

8th Saints of our Church  

10th Leo of Rome  

11th Martin of Tours 

16th Margaret of Scotland  

17th Elizabeth of Hungary,  

22nd Cecilia,  

23rd Clement,  

25th Catherine of Alexandria  

30th ST ANDREW, APOSTLE & 

MARTYR  


